This study is aimed at verifying the finding of a study on what learning strategies applied by the students in writing text and the impact of learning strategies toward the students' writing score. This is a qualitative descriptive study, and it is conducted at Communication Science Department of the Muhammadiyah University of Ponorogo. The instruments used to collect the data were observation, documentations, and questionnaire. After analyzing the data, it is found that the learning strategies used by the students in writing English text are metacognitive strategies, compensation strategies, cognitive strategies, affective strategies, memory strategies, and social strategies. The students use learning strategies in moderate level which means they sometimes use these learning strategies. Moreover, learning strategies influence the students' writing score; the students who get good score use metacognitive strategies and the students who get fair score use affective strategies. 
In the term of the engagement of the students in language learning, teachers need to know about the learning strategies used by the students in their learning. Moreover, learning outcomes are really influenced by the learning process and the learning process is influenced by the characteristics of the learners and also the learning situation (Arulselvi, 2006) . In Communication department of Muhammadiyah University of Ponorogo, English subject is as general course. It means that English has small part in teaching learning process. The students have limitation to study and practice about English and they even interact with English rarely. Besides, because of non-English department, the students of Communication department have limited knowledge about English so that they have difficulties in mastering English. In some cases, English is important for them as additional knowledge and supporting ability. Thus, they are not fully aware of their English learning and how they can obtain the optimal learning result by ensuring their strategies (Gestanti, 2017) . In addition, the teachers have to know the strategy used by their students to control their learning since we know that English as the second language for the students and of course English words have different pronunciation with the written words (Rini, 2016) . Therefore, it is expected for the teacher to know about what kind of learning strategies used by the students in writing English text and how the impact of these strategies in the students' writing score to be able to guide the students in learning English.
Dealing with teaching writing, Biare as cited in Reszy (2013) mentions that in teaching writing the result have to be achieved at the end of teaching and the learning process have to be started. That are the product must the goal of learning and the process of writing must take the students learn how to write in a right way. Then, strategy and technique are a matter of teacher creativity to conduct the class. So teaching writing is how the teacher facilitates, motivate and encourage the students to express their ideas in writing form. Brainstorming is one of teaching technique in writing. Brainstorming helps the students in generating ideas. Moreover, brainstorming is a way to discover ideas about the topic and it will help the students to focus more clearly on a particular idea which best support the topic. Then, brainwriting is one of the alternatives of brainstorming that can be offered in the class. Brainwriting is as a worthy, and sometimes preferred, alternative to brainstorming. The term "brainwriting" often brings forth smiles and quiet laughter because it is a strange word. Brainwriting is simple but enjoyable technique in teaching writing (Virdyna, 2016) .
Regarding to the writing, academic writing ability is particularly recognized as one of the most crucial aspects of language ability for successful academic achievement. Therefore, in the process of writing the students may Language, 8(1), 19-38 Copyright © 2018 by JEFL, p-ISSN 2088 -1657 e-ISSN 2502-6615 22 use language learning strategies so that they can get better result in completing their writing tasks (Mutiatun, 2017) .
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Broadly speaking about learning strategies, Rigney and Rubin as cited in Lee (2010) , define language learning strategies as behaviors, steps, or techniques that language learners apply to facilitate language learning. It means that the students can decide certain strategies or think ways while they are learning English to enhance their own learning. Thus, Weinstein and Mayer as cited in Ching-Yi (2007) proposed learning strategies as "behaviors and thoughts that a learner engages in during learning and that are intended to influence the learner's encoding process". Next, Bialystok as cited in Ching-Yi (2007) defined language learning strategies as "optional means for exploiting available information to improve competence in a second language. Chamot as cited in Ching-Yi (2007) gave a definition of language learning strategies as "techniques, approaches or deliberate actions that students take in order to facilitate the learning and recall of both linguistic and content area information". She proposed that some language learning strategies are observable, but some may not be observable. Rigney and Rubin as cited in Lee (2010) define language learning strategies as behaviors, steps, or techniques that language learners apply to facilitate language learning.
Moreover, Stern as cited in Himasnoglu (2000) states that the concept of learning strategy is dependent on the assumption that learners consciously engage in activities to achieve certain goals and learning strategies can be regarded as broadly conceived intentional directions and learning techniques. Generally, language learning strategies are used by all of the language learners. They use it either consciously or unconsciously in getting new information and carrying out tasks in their classroom. Language classroom is just like a problemsolving situation in which language learners are expected to face new knowledge and difficult assignments given by their teachers, learners' attempts to discover the quickest or easiest method to complete it so that they use language learning strategies (Himasnoglu, 2000) .
Oxford as cited in Alfian (2016) states that language learning strategy in general plays a very essential role in the language learning process. It represents one of the most critical components in language learning. Language learning strategy is especially important for language learning because they are tools for active, self-directed movement, which is essential for developing communicative competence. Moreover, language learning strategy leads the students to be active in the class so that the class will be student-centered learning environment. Consequently, students will be independent students so that they can handle their problems well.
Learners use various operations in order to make sense in their learning. Then, in accomplishing their tasks, the students have some resources that they use to make perfect their tasks (Hardan, 2013) . Learning strategies are operationalized as the ways that language learners use to improve their language knowledge and performance (Tran-Hoang-Thu, 2009 ). Learning strategies are not only aid language learning but also the learning of other subject such as Maths, Biology, etc. Learning strategies are teachable and the format of instruction has to be direct and integrated (Araúz, 2009) . In this case, when learners start to learn something, they have the ability to respond to the particular learning situation and manage their learning in appropriate way. Hence, learning strategy is like footballer who use tactics in order to win game when they are in the stadium. Learners use learning strategies in order to make their learning successfully. Therefore, learning strategies have significant part in language process. Learning strategies is a term that refers to technique and tactic that learners use in practicing language activities (Hardan, 2013) .
Cyr as cited in Ungureanu (2012) states that the students need five steps in practicing learning strategies. The steps are: decide strategies they use, present and explain the strategies and the way they are use, regulate the strategy, practice the strategy and establish the relation between strategy and motivation. In helping students to reach a better autonomy, and taking into account their needs, there are five steps that can be done, namely: planning a training session on learning strategies in order to make students aware which are their strengths and weaknesses regarding their personal learning strategies. Then, focusing on choosing activities aimed at showing the students the mechanics of each strategy. Next, asking students practice the necessary strategies so that they reach autonomy in learning. Fourthly, related to the fact that students should become aware that their failure is due to the use of an inappropriate learning strategy rather than to an insufficiently developed skill. The last, giving the feedback the teacher requires following completeness of the previous steps. Furthermore, Cyr as cited in Ungureanu (2012) argues that there are three stages to be followed by teachers in order to train students to use learning strategies, namely observing students' learning strategies, involving the issue of strategies in teaching and teachers' and students' commonly assessing the strategies used.
Learners can select and apply the learning strategies based on instructional variable such as differences, types of domains, teaching methods, amount of time, learning technologies, kinds of feedback, required level of mastery, ways of measurement etc. It is caused by a wide variety of learning strategies in learning process (Simsek, 2010) . Speaking about choosing learning strategies used by the students, there are several factors influencing students in Language, 8(1), 19-38 Copyright © 2018 by JEFL, p-ISSN 2088 -1657 e-ISSN 2502-6615 24 using language learning strategies. Some researchers according to Lee (2010) mention that age, sex, attitude, motivation, aptitude, learning stage, task requirements, teacher expectation, learning styles, individual differences, motivation, cultural differences, beliefs about language learning, and language proficiency as several factors that influence students in applying learning strategies. Furthermore, Liang as cited in Gestanti (2017) mentions four factor influencing students in choosing learning strategies. Those are learner factor (learners' thought, language learning styles, ages, gender, and students' motivation); situational factor (learning setting and task types); academic factor (academic major); and cultural background (nationality and ethnicity).
Learning strategies are much beneficial in learning process. Learning strategies facilitate the students to reveal their own way of learning, recognize their identity as "learners" and be aware of their difficulties in learning. In addition, learning strategies enable the students to communicate with others so that they can stimulate their previous knowledge in holding the materials and correlating the new information. Learning strategies not only lead the students to accomplish the examination well but also is more profitable in the future because it is lasting and functional (Arulselvi, 2006) .
Learning strategies that used by the language learners in the process of language learning have been recognized and classified by some researchers. By knowing the classification of the learning strategies, it will help both the teachers and the language learners in understanding and applying it in their language learning. Basically, these professional experts have same classification (Ching-Yi., 2007; Hardan, 2013; Himasnoglu, 2000; Liu, 2010; Oxford, 2003; Tran-Hoang-Thu, 2009; and Zare, 2012) . Following are the classification of learning strategies proposed by them.
Rubin as cited in Zare (2012) classified learning strategies according to processes which provide either directly or indirectly to language learning. Therefore, Rubin as cited in Zare (2012) made distinction between strategies contributing directly to learning and those contributing indirectly to learning. Direct strategies include metacognitive and cognitive strategies and indirect strategies include communicative and social strategies. According to Rubin, there are three types of strategies used by learners that contribute either directly or indirectly to language learning. They are learning strategies, communication strategies, and social strategies.
The first type is learning strategies. These learning strategies contribute directly to the development of the language system created by the language learner. These are divided into two main majors that are Cognitive Learning Strategies and Metacognitive Learning Strategies. Cognitive strategies refer to the steps or processes used in learning or problem-solving tasks that require direct analysis, transformation, or synthesis of learning materials. These strategies are divided into: clarifications refer to the learners in clarifying the understanding of the new language; guessing refers to strategies used previously to obtain the knowledge; deductive reasoning is problem-solving strategies; practice focuses on accuracy of usage; memorization focuses on the storage and retrieval of language; and monitoring refers that the learner notices error. While, Metacognitive strategies are used to supervise, control or selfdirect language learning. They involve a variety of processes as planning, prioritizing, setting goals, and self-management.
The second type is Communication strategies. Communication strategies are less directly related to language learning because they focus on the process of participating in a conversation and getting meaning across or clarifying what the speaker intended. These strategies are used by speakers when they are confronted with misunderstanding by a co-speaker.
The third type is Social Strategies. Social strategies are activities in which learners are exposed to the opportunities that can be a great help to practice their knowledge. Even though these strategies provide exposure to the target language, they contribute indirectly to the obtaining, storing, retrieving, and using of language.
O'Malley and Chamot's as cited in Zare (2012) classification become known because of interviews with experts and novices and theoretical analyses of reading comprehension and problem solving. In this classification, language learning strategies are distinguished into three main categories; they are cognitive, meta-cognitive and social/affective strategies.
The first category is Cognitive Strategies. Brown as cited in Zare (2012) states that Cognitive Strategies are not only more limited to specific learning tasks but they also involve more direct manipulation of the learning material itself. Among the most important cognitive strategies are repetition, elaboration, contextualization, auditory representation, transfer, and inference are among the most important cognitive strategies.
Then, the second category is Meta-cognitive strategies. O'Maley et al. as cited in Zare (2012) state that metacognitive is an expression to indicate an executive function, strategies which involve planning for learning, thinking about the learning process as it is taking place, observing of one's production or comprehension, correcting your own mistakes, and evaluating learning after an activity is completed. Based on O'Malley's classification, advance organizers, directed attention, selective attention, self-management, functional planning, self-monitoring, delayed production, and self-evaluation are included among the major metacognitive strategies.
The last category is Social/affective strategy. Social/ affective strategies can be stated that they involve interaction with another person. They are generally considered to be applicable to various tasks. Questioning for clarification, cooperation with others to solve a problem, rephrasing, and selftalk are some examples of socio-affective strategies.
Oxford divided language learning strategies into two major classes; direct and indirect strategies. Then, it is subdivided into six classes. The first class is direct strategies. Direct strategies are those behaviors that directly involve the use of the target language, which directly facilitates language learning. Thus, direct strategies are divided into three subcategories; Memory, Cognitive and Compensation Strategies.
Memory strategies involve the mental processes for storing new information in the memory and for retrieving them when needed. These strategies consist of four sets that include: creating mental linkages, applying images and sounds, reviewing well, and employing action.
Cognitive strategies involve conscious ways of handling the target language and fall into four sets which include: practicing, receiving and sending messages, analyzing and reasoning, and creating structure for input and output.
Compensation strategies help learners to use the target language for either comprehension or production in spite of the limitations in knowledge. They aim to make up for a limited repertoire of grammar and, particularly vocabulary. When learners are confronted with unknown expressions, they make use of guessing strategies, which are also known as inference.
The second class is indirect strategies. Oxford as cited in Zare (2012) stated that indirect strategies provide indirect support for language learning by employing different strategies such as focusing, arranging, evaluating, seeking opportunities, and lowering anxiety. Indirect strategies are divided into three subcategories as well: Metacognitive, Affective, and Social Strategies.
Metacognitive strategies enable learners to control their own cognition. They are strategies which entail overviewing and linking with material already known, paying attention, delaying speech production, organizing, setting goals and objectives, planning for a language task, looking for practice opportunities, self-monitoring and self-evaluating.
Affective strategies assist students to manage their emotions, motivation, and attitudes associated with learning. They can be achieved through lowering anxiety, encouraging oneself, and taking emotional temperature.
Social strategies involve language. Since language is a form of social behavior, it involves communication between and among people. They enable language learners to learn with others by making use of strategies such as asking questions, cooperating with others, and empathizing with others. Yet, their appropriate use is extremely important since they determine the nature of communication in a learning context. Among the existing learning strategies above, Oxford's classification provides the most extensive classification of language learning strategy. Oxford's classification overlaps others with a great extent. It is more comprehensive and more detail. Besides, it has systematic in linking individual and group strategies with each of the four language skills. Furthermore, it tries to complete the existing classification in order to ease the students in recognizing the strategies they use. Later, Oxford (2003) develops a set questionnaire along with its scoring system that is be used as the main instrument in identifying the students' learning strategies called the Strategy Inventory for Language Learning (SILL) to collect data regarding languagelearning strategies.
Similarly, Purpura as cited in Alfian (2016) states that Oxford's model has been developed into questionnaire which is called SILL, or Strategy Inventory for Language Learning, and has been widely used all over the world to conduct language learning strategy research. SILL is the preferred model because it provides a clear hierarchical organization. It also covers a lot of strategy. Moreover, the categories are comprehensive, appealing, and unique.
Since this research concerns on investigating students' learning strategies in writing, then, it will be described the related strategies for writing. The strategies are: 1) Direct Strategies consist of memory strategies, cognitive strategies, and compensation strategies. Memory strategies that would be useful for writing as follow: creating mental linkages: (1) placing new words into a context; reviewing well: (1) structured reviewing; and Employing action: (1) using mechanic technique Then, cognitive strategies involved: Practicing consists of (1) repeating, (2) formally practicing with sounds and writing systems, (3) recognizing and using formulas and patterns, (4) recombining, (5) practicing naturalistically; Receiving and sending message that consist of (1) using resources for receiving and sending messages; and analyzing and reasoning that consist of (1) reasoning deductively, (2) translating, and (3) transferring d) Creating structure for input and output: (1) taking notes, (2) summarizing, and (3) highlighting.
The last strategy of direct strategies is compensation strategies. Compensation strategies involve overcoming limitation that consists of (1) selecting the topic, (2) adjusting or approximating the message, (3) coining words, and (4) using a circumlocution or synonym.
The second class is Indirect Strategies that consist of metacognitive Strategies, affective strategies, and social strategies. Metacognitive strategies Language, 8(1), 19-38 Copyright © 2018 by JEFL, p-ISSN 2088 -1657 e-ISSN 2502-6615 28 involved: centering your learning that consist of (1) overviewing and linking with already known material, (2) paying attention; Arranging and planning your learning that consist of (1) finding out language learning, (2) organizing, (3) setting goals and objectives, (4) identifying the purpose of language task, (5) planning for a language task, (6) seeking practice opportunities; and evaluating your learning that consist of (1) self-evaluating, (2) self-monitoring Next, affective Strategies involve: lowering your anxiety that consist of (1) using progressive relaxation, deep breathing or meditation, (2) using music, (3) using laughter; encouraging yourself that consist of 1) making positive statement, (2) taking risks wisely, (3) rewarding yourself; and taking your emotional temperature that consist of (1) listening to your body, (2) using checklist, (3) writing a language learning diary, (4) discussing your feeling with someone else.
The last, Social Strategies that involve: Asking questions in the form of (1) asking for correction; cooperating with others in the form of (1) cooperating with peers, (2) cooperating with proficient users of the new language; and empathizing with others in the form of (1) developing cultural understanding, (2) becoming aware of others' thoughts and feelings.
Based on the background of the study, this study is aimed at verifying the finding of a qualitative study on what learning strategies applied by the students in writing text and the impact of learning strategies toward the students' writing score. Finally, being familiar with learning strategies is beneficial for both teacher and student. Teacher is able to design the materials well then the students are able to take the learning strategies for their learning. In learning writing, the students are expected to be able to define the kind of learning strategies that suit for them so that they can improve and develop their writing skill.
METHOD
This research is included in qualitative research. The data collected are in the form of words or pictures rather than numbers. The study was conducted at the Muhammadiyah University of Ponorogo. The subjects of this research are the second-semester students of Communication Science Department and purposive sampling is used as the sampling technique.
There are three techniques which are used to collect data for the purpose of this research. The techniques are questionnaire, observation, and documentations. Questionnaire in the form of SILL questionnaire that consists of some items of learning strategies were delivered to the students to know the learning strategies used by the students. Then, observation was done to observe Never or almost never used 1.0 to 1.4
Source: Questionnaire and Document Analysis of SILL (Oxford, 2003) Table 1 shows how often the students use the learning strategies. High frequency level means that students almost or at least usually use the learning strategies in which the scores are ranging from 3.5 to 5.0.Moderate frequency level means that the students only sometimes use the learning strategies in which the scores are ranging from 2.5 to 3.4. Lastly, low frequency level means that the students rarely or even never use the learning strategies in which the scores are ranging from 1.0 to 2.4. Moreover, the result of this average score on each strategies was also used to determine what strategies mostly used or least used by the students in writing. In addition, the findings of the average score for every learning strategy are shown in Table 2 . Source: Questionnaire and Document Analysis of SILL (Oxford, 2003) The table 2 explains about the learning strategies most used by the students in writing class is metacognitive strategies in which the average score is 3.2. Then, the second level is compensation strategies in which the average score is 3.0. Next, cognitive and affective strategies in which average score 2.9. The fourth is memory strategies in which the average score is 2.8. The last is social strategies in which the average score is 1.8. From the score above, it is obtained that the mean score of the use of learning strategies is 2.7 and this score is involved to moderate level. It means that the students sometimes use learning strategies in their learning.
The followings are the detail explanations of learning strategies applied by the students in the writing class.
Metacognitive Strategies
It is one of indirect strategies. In these strategies, the students try to arrange their activities schedule themselves, based on their ability. These strategies involve planning, prediction, monitoring, revising, checking, and evaluating. The strategies related to students' motivation in doing activity so that they get result based n their expectation.
The components of metacognitive strategies used in writing are: 1) centering your learning, in the form of overviewing and linking with already known material and paying attention; 2) arranging and planning your learning, in the form of finding out language learning, organizing, setting goals and objectives, identifying the purpose of the language task, planning for language task, seeking practice opportunities; 3) evaluating your learning includes selfmonitoring and self-evaluating. Based on the result of SILL, component of metacognitive strategies used by the students in writing are: 1) arranging and using progressive relaxation, deep breathing or mediation, using music, and using laughter; 2) encouraging yourself, in the form of taking risks wisely, and rewarding yourself; and 3) taking your emotional temperature, in the form of writing a language learning diary, and discussing your feeling with someone else.
Memory Strategies
Memory strategies help students in memorizing information well. Memory strategies help students in absorbing received information, saving it, and turning up when they answer the quiz or examination. Component of memory strategies used in writing are 1) creating mental linkages, in the form of placing new words in a context; 2) structured reviewing; and 3) employing action, in the form of using mechanical techniques. Then, results of SILL showed that component of memory strategies used by the students are 1) creating mental linkages in the form of placing new words into a context ; 2) structured reviewing; and employing action in the form of using mechanical techniques.
Social Strategies
These strategies enable students to interact with social reality directly. When the students interact with others, they get two abilities directly; they get ability about language and ability to interact with others. Component of social strategies used in writing are 1) asking question, in the form asking for correction; 2) cooperating with others, in the form of cooperating with peers and cooperating with proficient users of the new language; and 3) empathizing with others in the form of developing cultural understanding and becoming aware of others' thoughts and feelings. Result of SILL showed that component social strategies used by the students are 1) asking for questions, in the form of asking for correction; 2) cooperating with others, in the form of cooperating with proficient users of the new language; and 3) empathizing with others, in the form of developing cultural understanding.
Learning strategies influence the students' writing score. From the whole subjects, it is gotten that the students' writing scores; good score and fair score. By using a 4-scale scoring system, these score represented by A and B mark. Good score is represented by A and fair score is represented by B score. Based on the result of SILL, learning strategies used by the students whose good score is metacognitive strategies, while learning strategies used by the students whose fair score is affective strategies. It means that learning strategies used by the students whose good score and fair score are different. Thus, it can be concluded that learning strategies influence students' score.
DISCUSSION
Based on the research finding, the students use learning strategies in their learning. They use both direct and indirect strategies. There are six kinds of learning strategies used by the students; they are memory, cognitive, compensation, metacognitive, affective, and social strategies. Generally, metacognitive strategies are the most learning strategies used by the students in writing class. While, the most rarely learning strategies used by the students in writing class is affective class.
The result of SILL showed that the first strategies used by the students are metacognitive strategies. The students applied the strategies when they try to find out English language learning, organize aspects of English. Besides, the students also are able to determine goals and objectives of language learning plan for a language task. They can find out practice opportunities, evaluating their leaning by self-evaluating and self-monitoring Then, second strategies used by the students in writing are compensation strategies. It used by the students in writing to solve language limitation by using coining words, using a circumlocution or synonym. They can also select the topic and adjust or approximate the message.
Cognitive strategies are the third strategies used by the students in their writing. Here, the students use the strategies when they practice to write naturalistically. They also try to use formulas and patterns well. Making summary and taking note are the application of cognitive strategies.
Next, learning strategies used by the students are affective students. It relates to students' emotion. When they write, they should be able to control their emotion when they have difficulties. The students should relax in writing or they can listen to music to make their brain fresh. They should be wise in facing the writing problems. To encourage themselves, they may reward themselves if they success write English well. Then, the students apply the strategies in writing learning diary or discussing their feeling to others.
The fifth strategies used by the students in writing are memory strategies. The strategies help the students to memorize English vocabulary. They use new vocabulary based on the context to make easier in remembering. They use mechanic technique to remember some new vocabularies.
Social strategies are the last strategies used by the students in writing. It used by the students when they have finished their writing, they ask others to correct their writing. It may the students to cooperate with proficient users of the new language to share idea or opinion. The students try to develop cultural understanding about English to improve their writing.
Besides, the result of SILL showed that the use of learning strategies by the students in their learning is moderate. It means that the students are rare or (Oxford, 2003) Based on the documentations of students' writing score, it is classified into two groups, namely good and fair score. The students apply different learning strategies in their learning. From both classifications, there are different learning strategies used by the students in writing class. The students whose good score mostly used metacognitive strategies. On the other hand, the students whose fair score mostly used affective strategies. The difference of learning strategies used by the students in their learning with the students' writing score, it proved that learning strategies influence the students' score.
CONCLUSION
According to the result of research about learning strategies used by the students in writing, it can be concluded that the students of the second semester of Communication Science Department of the Muhammadiyah University of Ponorogo use learning strategies. Learning strategies used by the students in writing class are metacognitive, compensation, cognitive, affective, memory, and social strategies. Generally, the tendency of the students in using learning strategies is moderate. It means that the students sometimes use leaning strategies in their learning.
Learning strategies used by the students in their writing influence the students' writing score. The students whose good score use metacognitive strategies, while the students whose fair score use affective strategies. Therefore, learning strategies used by the students determine students' score. On the other side, the teacher should encourage the students in applying the learning strategies in order to the students are able to study maximally.
